


16 Abbeygate Street, 

Colchester 

 

Dr. to John Bryant 

Millwright and Engineer 

Estimates given for all kinds of Repairs. Personal attention given. 

 

Some of the events of my life that occured to me on 

my 75th Birthday of the ups & downs of the old Type Millwrights 

One [pencil line added] I shall never forget [added in pencil “when I”] was at an Old 

Water Mill worked by the tide 

[pencil note – at Barrow Hill Mill, Abridge, nr Maldon] 

I was fitting it up with Silk dressing Machinery & Elevators 

and I lodged in the Mill House which is situated about 500 yards 

and you had to walk along the Sea Wall to the Mill there was a young 

Man Apprenticed living at the House and it was His spell to work 

the Mill when the tide was down It was a terrible dark and stormy night 

and He seemed a bit Nervy so He asked Me to go down with Him 

for Company. As We were old Chums I agreed We took some Bread & Cheese 

and I went & got 1/2 Gallon of Porter so We could have our supper when 

the tide was down We sat down on a couple of Bags of Bran and 

were having quite a pleasant time when there was a terrific Crash 

the whole Floor of the Mill seemed to heave up and the Old Mill 

shook and groaned it put the wind up us for a time but we plucked 

up courage enough to lift up the large Door in the floor and found the 

Tide had risen within 3" of the Joists of Floor but we both agreed 

We had enough for one night so took our old Horn lantern and went 

home to bed In the morning the problem was solved. the sea was 

full of Porposes and we came to the conclusion that a large one 

was chaseing the Fish down the Channell under the Mill and when 

the nose struck the Mill Floor so we satisfied ourselves on that point 

But I must admit although I had some rough experience there 

were times when we had quite a bit of fun 

I was working for an Old Gentleman who was always quoting 

texts He did not know whether it was from Genesis or Jeremiah 

One day I was fed up with His quotations and I challenged Him 

that I would preach a sermon against Him for a sovereign 

at His little Bethell to be decided by His congregation 



another time I was working at His Mill and I had a good mate 

with Me We were working from 5 in the morning till 8 at night 

& getting a bit fagged We arrainged to leave off 1/2 an hour 

earlier and go down to the Sea Front for a breath of Fresh Air 

We lived in the Mill House The Old Gentleman when We told 

 

  





Him of our intensions said now young Men If you are not home 

by 9 O'clock the doors will be locked as we go to bed early 

well we had a good wash and started for the shore which was 1/2 mile away 

we called and had a Pint of Porter each and had a blow of fresh Air 

starting home about 5 minutes to 9 going along we heard the Church 

Clock strike and true to His word We were locked out we had to 

decide quick My Chum said lets lay down in the Barn as there is plenty 

of clean Straw but I preferred a bed so We made a gentle Attack 

on the back window I had a steel Rule in My Pockett and they were old 

Leaden Casements so no trouble We took our Boots off and crept 

in planted our Boots under the Sofa and went to bed the Old People 

never heard us about 1/4 to five in the morning We came down stairs 

the Old Gentleman was up and He staired at us and said how the Gods 

blessing did you get in here for I locked you out last night I told 

Him you thought you did but we were tired and went to bed early 

which was quite correct 

Another quotation of the Old Mans was as follows He asked Me one 

day John what do you call a days work and I replied from 6 in the morning 

till 1/2 past 5 at night the Old Gentleman wanted to Argue so He attacked 

Me to my delight with this.  I believe it ought to be the same as it says 

in the Scripture They went into the Winyard at 6 in the morning 

and worked till 6 at night and got a penny and I replied yes you are quite right 

but those that went in at 4 in the afternoon + came out at 6 got a 

penny Just the same now to agree with you I wont start work 

till tomorrow till 1/2 past 4 and you can pay Me for My day Just 

the same then then the band Played 

My narrow escape at Gt Holland Mill Near Clacton 

I went to fit new Triangles to the Sails one day and I wanted a 

25 Stave Ladder to reach the Sails as they had to swing over the Steam 

Mill & Granary being Just after Harvest time they could not borrow 

one as they were all busy thatching in that district so I climbed 

round Cap of Mill with all my load and Climbed out on to the Sails 

I was busy fitting up My Job when suddenly the vanes struck too 

Jamming My Hands & one leg so I was wedged in and a good Job 

too as the Mill started and I was whirled round If it had not been 

for the Baker He saved My life He was looking out of the bakehouse 

window and saw the Mill moving off knowing I was working on the 

Sails He rushed out & ran up Mill & dropped the Break but when the 



Mill stopped I was hanging on head downwards He done nobly He climbed 

out on Cap to see where I was and shouted out but He could not get 

any response from Me as My breath was gone for about 5 minutes than I 

realized my desperate position I told Him to be sure and not strike the vanes 

back As I should fall out but to turn the Mill so as I was the right way up 

and He was a brick after I got the right way up He helped Me out and 

I got to the ground then I felt bad and they rushed and got Me a drop of 

Brandy that night I drove home 16 Miles with the Reins attached to My Elbows 

The Boss that done all the mischief had got delireum Tremans and died soon 

after In Harwich Jail 





16 Abbeygate Street, Colchester  

Aug 3rd 1936 

Mr Rex Wailes 

Dr. to John Bryant, 

Millwright and Engineer. 

Estimates given for all kinds of Repairs. Personal attention given. 

 

The Old Water Mill          November 1901 

 

Again as evening shadows fall 

Across the Old Water Mill 

My thought recur of days ago 

When Milling had its Thrill 

 

We had a splendid run of work 

On wholesome Flour and Meal 

No thought of Fakeing Gods best Gift 

The splendid Golden Cereal 

 

But now alas all things are changed 

The Mill still moves in vain 

Fashion desires a pure white Loaf 

No matter whom it maim 

 

Our Teeth Our Eyes our vital parts 

Are gradualy destroyed 

To please the whims of Ladies hearts 

They will not be denied 

 

But still we strive to carry on 

With slower pace but sure 

And feed the Cattle on the Germ 

Which nature wants so sure 

 

 

This is rather crude but I was walking past the Old Mill 

between 8 & 9 Oclock at night and the Moon shone full on the Old Mill 

and I went to my lodgings and scribbled it out so you will 



excuse the rough way in putting it but it is how I felt at the time 

In 1881 we had a fine Exhibition at the Agricultural Hall London 

and it struck a Death Blow to us old Type Millwrights although 

we can hold our own against the best Engineers of the Country 



Memorandum

From John Bryant,
Millwright and Engineer
16 Abbeygate St., Colchester

Estimates given for all kinds of Repairs.
Personal attention given.

Oct 21st 1936
To M Rex Wailes Esq
386 Eauston Road
London N.W.1

Dear Sir
I received your letter and note the contents
Please send Cheque when drawn to me here.
I went over to another finished Mill [ pencil note - “Goldhanger”] 
yesterday it used
to do a good trade up till the last few years but is
now closed down about 70 years ago it was an old
Smock Tower Mill then it was converted into a Steam
Mill and fitted with 4 Pairs Millstones and some splendid
Dressing Machinery a Large Lancashire Boiler & Steam
Engine.  The Owner was a Gentleman Miller and spared no expense
to make a good Sack of Flour.  He had a Mahogany Staff
made slightly rounding so as the stones were dressed to treat
the Wheat very lightly at the eye and finish the Meal at the
skirt.  I spent days on the Stones to get them all on running
Balance.  I used to take the vats off and had to lay flat
on floor with a rest & Feather to get them right. He did not
mind how long it took as long as you got them right and He
always gave me 10/- when I had finished.  This was about 82
I fixed a large Centrifugal Middlings Purifier named Victoria
cost 100£ Cyclone Dust Collectors set of porcelain [rools] Bran Duster
Mixer 4 Set of Elevators Friction Hoist Worm Conveyors
and various other Machines but the mad craze for Roller
Flour gradually took the trade away so the last 15 years



Memorandum 

From John Bryant, 

Millwright and Engineer 

16 Abbeygate St., Colchester 

 

Estimates given for all kinds of Repairs. 

Personal attention given. 

 

Oct 21st 1936 

To M Rex Wailes Esq 

386 Eauston Road 

London N.W.1 

 

Dear Sir 

I received your letter and note the contents 

Please send Cheque when drawn to me here. 

I went over to another finished Mill [ pencil note - ""Goldhanger""] yesterday it used 

to do a good trade up till the last few years but is 

now closed down about 70 years ago it was an old 

Smock Tower Mill then it was converted into a Steam 

Mill and fitted with 4 Pairs Millstones and some splendid 

Dressing Machinery a Large Lancashire Boiler & Steam 

Engine.  The Owner was a Gentleman Miller and spared no expense 

to make a good Sack of Flour.  He had a Mahogany Staff 

made slightly rounding so as the stones were dressed to treat 

the Wheat very lightly at the eye and finish the Meal at the 

skirt.  I spent days on the Stones to get them all on running 

Balance.  I used to take the vats off and had to lay flat 

on floor with a rest & Feather to get them right. He did not 

mind how long it took as long as you got them right and He 

always gave me 10/- when I had finished.  This was about 82 

I fixed a large Centrifugal Middlings Purifier named Victoria 

cost 100£ Cyclone Dust Collectors set of porcelain [rools] Bran Duster 

Mixer 4 Set of Elevators Friction Hoist Worm Conveyors 

and various other Machines but the mad craze for Roller 

Flour gradually took the trade away so the last 15 years 

 

 



they have only been making Barley & Mixed Meals
the only bright spot in small Mills today is the Poultry
trade what with Mashes & Kibbled Maize Cod Liver Oil
and other ingredients it has been the Salvation of the small
Miller.  If you go into a small Mill to day instead of seeing
about 100 Sacks of Meal ready for delivery you have to be
careful you do not trip over 30 or 40 empty Cod Liver Oil
Drums it looks more like a chemist Shop than a Mill
This Mill is situated at Goldhanger about 2 Miles from
Barrow Hill tide Mills near Heybridge this was a tide Mill
but has been down for years.  This Mill is where I got
a Scare with the Porpoises

Yours Faithfully

John Bryant



they have only been making Barley & Mixed Meals 

the only bright spot in small Mills today is the Poultry 

trade what with Mashes & Kibbled Maize Cod Liver Oil 

and other ingredients it has been the Salvation of the small 

Miller.  If you go into a small Mill to day instead of seeing 

about 100 Sacks of Meal ready for delivery you have to be 

careful you do not trip over 30 or 40 empty Cod Liver Oil 

Drums it looks more like a chemist Shop than a Mill 

This Mill is situated at Goldhanger about 2 Miles from 

Barrow Hill tide Mills near Heybridge this was a tide Mill 

but has been down for years.  This Mill is where I got 

a Scare with the Porpoises 

 

Yours Faithfully 

[signed John Bryant] 





16 Abbeygate Street, Colchester 

 

April 14th 1937 

 

Mr Rex Wailes 

Dr. to John Bryant, 

Millwright and Engineer 

 

Estimates given for all kinds of Repairs. Personal attention given. 

 

Dear Sir 

Just a line to let you know We are still 

alive hope you are still active 

I am writing to ask you if you would 

care to have a Photo of an old Water Wheel 

at Colchester  They are takeing down 

part of the Old Mill to throw a wider bridge 

across so the Wheel is in the way I can 

find out when they get cleared away sufficient 

to take a snap this is the last Float Mill 

Wheel in the borough and the Old Mill stood 

in the siege of Clochester 

I am going to look at the Machinery taken 

out of an Old Mill at Goldhanger to day 

This was formerley an Old Smock Tower Mill 

now converted into a Steam Mill 

now sold to pull down 

I am off now in 10 minutes so cannot 

write more now 

 

Yours Sincerely 

 

John Bryant 





Memorandum 

From John Bryant, 

Millwright and Engineer 

16 Abbeygate St., Colchester 

 

Estimates given for all kinds of Repairs. 

Personal attention given. 

 

June 22nd 1939 

 

To Mr Rex Wailes 

386 Eauston Rd 

London N.W.1. 

 

[pencil note - ""arr 2/7/39""] 

 

Dear Sir 

As I have heard nothing of you for the past few 

Months I thought you may have been Ill I myself have 

been very queer for a Month I could not eat anything solid I 

had the Flu and got out too soon and had it a second time 

rather badly owing to the Atrochious weather the last time I 

wrote you was about the different mills for Crushing seeds 

for Oil but like the rest of Mills in County districts they 

are driven right off the Map We had a large one at the Hythe 

there used to run a double shift but it is shut up now and 

the trade has gone to the Ipswich National Company 

how are you getting on with your Book you promised 

Me one when they were published. 



Since I saw you last another Water Mill has closed down 

close here Overshot Iron Wheel I Built it about 45 years 

ago no trade there used to be 3 Mills within a Mile 

all overshot wheels 2 of them 14 Feet dia and one 17 Feet 

driven in the first Place from a Pond 

now I will conclude if there is any information I can 

give you about Mills in the District within 20 Miles Radius 

I shall always be pleased to do so 

 

Yours Sincerely 

 

[Signed - John Bryant] 





16 Abbeygate Street 

Colchester 

[ pencil note “ans 2/7/39” ] 

 

Dear Sir 

I received your letter and was pleased that the 

information I could give you respecting Old Oil Mills & Ponds 

within my knowledge was appreciated by you in reference 

to the Cabbage seed used for producing Colza Oil nothing of 

that is known in East Anglia The seeds used in the mills 

known around here are as follows 

Linseed, Cotton Seed, Rape Seed, Sunflower Seed & Ground Nut.   

The Sunflower Seed was not profitable so they had to depend 

entirely on the price of the Oil the Cake was only fit for manure 

it was a splendid Oil but did not realize sufficient to pay 

working expenses and Cost of Seed The Rape seed cake after 

the Oil is taken away is only fit for manure 

The Ground Nut is both good for feeding purposes and the 

Oil I believe goes to the Margarene factory the cake is sold 

to Farmers to feed the cattle on It is a job to keep people 

off when a Barge arrived with the Nuts it seems that every 

child within a mile was there to have a haul one freight 

the Manager said they lost over 2 tons but it was not the 

children alone the men used to have a pint bottle full in their 

Cabin they had a large frying pan and used to cut a slice 

of Bread about an 1” thick put a desert spoon full of Oil 

in the pan and fry it they were doing this all the time the 

Crushing of the Nuts went on I myself took a pound home 

and split them and made 2 slabs of Almond Rock very good too 



I were working at the mill during the Nut period they got 

60 percent of Oil from them so much that it used to clog the Rolls 

and throw the belts off it was my job to stop this and I did 

I made a model of a Bracket with adjusting screws and drilled 

and bolted to Frame then I cut a steel plate 4 ft 6” long 4” wide 

bevelled the edge like a plane Iron and set it up with the screws 

this caught the Oil from the Main Roll and done the trick 

thats that 

 

I trust this finds you & family 

quite well 

 

Me and the Wife have weathered the Winter 

pretty well I am rather a Cripple with my Knee 

but able to walk about slowly 

 

So good bye for the present 

John Bryant 





16 Abbeygate St 

Colchester 

 

Rex Wailes Esq 

 

Dear Sir 

I received your letter and having 

a few leisure hours thought I would reply at once 

some time ago you wrote me in reference to Birch Mill 

and if you remmember I wrote telling you that my 

Grandfather worked this mill in conjunction with Layer 

Water Mill when there was no wind. He had to go from 

Birch to Layer and work the water out at that time. I have 

heard he used to carry His wages home in Flour & Meal 

for the Family every week since that time my Father and 

myself have worked there for the past 60 or 70 years. 

The mill ever since I remember belonged to the Birch Hall 

Estate.  It was let in a very funny manner. Nothing but the 

structure belonged to the estate. All the driving machinery 

water wheel pit wheel shaft bearing millstones & dressing 

machines had to be taken by valuation by the tenent. 

I happen to have had a little to do in this affair. One tennant 

gave notice to leave the premises.  The estate agent refused 

to take the machinery by valuation. The tenant came to 

me and asked if I would go over and give him an idea 

as to the value.  I was very busy at the time so could not 

go only on a Sunday.  He being a professed Christian 

I thought he would not of pressed me as I was working 

80 hours a week then and wanted my Sundays rest, but no 



go, I had to go over. We got inside the mill & locked the 

mill door for fear the parson might come along and get shocked. 

Any how the agent forced him to have a sale and then 

employed a man to buy in for him and the outcome was 

the machinery and fittings realized within 10/- of the amount 

I had worked out with the tenent so that was good.  

There has been many changes at the mill since I remember.  

First Mr. Royce in my grandfathers also my fathers time   

Second Mr J Norfolk 

Third Mr W Smith 

Fourth Messrs Frost & Butler the last tenants 

I must say the last were a very peculiar sample. They gave jobs 

to people not knowing what millwrights work was sometimes 

they sent to Bury St Edmunds, sometimes to Parman & other 

times to Sargeant at our place. I went over and done several 

jobs for Sargeant but I did not like his method you put things 

right so as they could get a run worked out particulars 

and prepared for making a sound job and after a while 

 

  





you found out he had got someone else to do it. 

I got fed up the greatest trouble is the pit wheel & Wallower. 

The wheel is fractured and the Wallower is not geared 

true so it will never be a success and as I mention 

he never could understand if you talked to him for 

an hour anything you could do as a makeshift 

as long as you got him going there used to be an auxiliary 

power to drive a pair of stones. We fixed it some years ago 

but the engine got past work and the boiler was condemned 

although he drove it occasionally but it was a great risk. 

I tried when I was over to persuade Him to have an oil engine 

to help but no good. He was really a chemist by proffesion 

and had a college education but he was no miller. 

The mill is driven by a water wheel wooden floats. The shaft 

is cast iron and rather too strong for that small mill but 

that does not matter. The pit wheel wants pulling out and a 

new one fixed the wallower the same The counter shaft 

on second floor wants taking out and replaced by a 3” steel 

turned shaft. The present one is square and not true anywhere. 

If ever the mill is done up I should advise quite a different 

drive first I would fit a cone on upright shaft wallower 

to fit then at any time you were short of water you could 

rack out wallower and drive all the other gear independant 

from engine, I have fitted several mills and they are a 

perfect success. 

I hope you will excuse this scrawl as the light is fadeing. 

I have been very queer lately but am gradually getting 

over my illness although I cannot walk far at a time. 

If there is any further information about the mill 



you may require let me know and I will do my best 

to satisfy you 

 

yours sincerely 

 

John Bryant 

 

PS  

I forgot to mention the water wheel shaft is a second hand 

one it came out of the old tide mill at Walton on Naze, 

hence rather too strong but was bought cheap. 





Oct 20th 1940 

 

Rex Wailes Esq 

 

Dear Sir 

I received your book for which 

accept my thanks I have had no time to read it yet 

as when I received it I was off to the Midlands.  We that 

have reached the alloted span were advised to quit to 

make more room for the fighting forces.  I went down to 

Flitton Beds for a month there are some quaint little mills 

on a a small stream round there. One they have installed 

1 1/2 back roller plant in driven by an overshot water wheel. 

I went down to look at it but they had orders not to let 

any stranger in to look round so I did not press them.   

Another item the old tide mill at St Oysth has been bombed 

and shattered to bits a terrible smash blew the old mill 

warves and piles 50 feet up in the air.  I hear that part 

of the mill was stored full of land mines. A great 

German plane crashed on the marshes at Brightlingsea. 

Our people were very smart this time they captured the 

crew of 5, the log book and the machine intact. 

I think this was the machine that bombed the mill 

as it was only 2 miles away. 

 

Trusting you are keeping fit 

 

Yours sincerely John Bryant 





Saturday 29 March 41 

 

Dear Mr Bryant, 

 

Very many thanks indeed for your last letter & 

for your comments on the paper on Windmills of the Nord. 

It is quite correct, the ladders of French post mills never touch 

the ground. The tailpole is held in a notch [diagram] when  

the mill is not being turned with the wind & when at work these 

mills sway & rock very much more than ours do; this may 

account for the large number of broken & plated crown 

trees.  I was very interested in your mention of Whitmore & Binyon. 

They must have been a very fine firm, & they certainly did a lot 

of work in Suffolk.  I imagine that they were largely responsible 

for the addition of fantails to Suffolk post mills & for the fitting 

of those cast iron Samson Heads to posts & crown-trees. I wish that 

I knew more of their history & the work that they did.  The old 

time millers must have blessed the fantail after having to 

put their heads through the yokes on the tailpoles & push. 

 

Yes the Klippeys[?] interested me too.  Lantern pinions I had[underlined] seen 

before, & at a post mill  at Denden-bei-Delitzch in South Prussia (I 

think you have a picture of it on a blotter of mine) there were two 

lantern pinions with stones on the skew, both driving stones 

direct from the brake wheel, & laying side by side.  The pinions 

were like this [drawing].  The distance between flanges being 12” & the staves 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





13' long. 

 

It is only today that I managed to get a copy of English Windmills 

Vol II for you, & it had to come from Cambridge!  You will see some 

of my photographs in it & I was responsible in a small way for its 

layout.  If you can tell me any thing of the mills mentioned which 

is not in the book & I expect you can,  I should be very grateful. 

In the meantime can you tell me any thing about the mills of 

which I enclose photographs.  They are:- 

 

Post Mills [underlined] 

Arcley 

Lock Green, Felstead 

Horndown-on-the Hill 

Pipers Hatch - this identification is not certain, perhaps 

you can confirm it or correct me. 

 

Smock Mills[underlined] 

Galleywood 

Great Holland 

Hawksham Green, Little Bardfield 

Kelvedon 

 

I notice that except in Great Holland all the sails spurs are 

single shuttered. I much prefer this although the double shuttered 

seem to be more popular. The single shuttered, if well designed 

with a good pull get away much quicker I'm sure.  I know 

that double shuttered sails won't turn easily in light airs.  I 

should like to know what you think on this point. 

 

With all good wishes & hoping that you will soon be recovered. 

Sincerely yours 

[Rex Wailes] 





18th August, 1941. 

 

Dear Mr. Bryant, 

 

I wonder if you received my letter of the 29th 

March with about eight photographs which I asked you to 

comment on, as recently I have been asked about them. I 

hope you also got a copy of English Windmills, Volume II, 

and if so I should like to have your comments on it. 

 

I have'nt seen much in the way of Windmills 

lately as I was down at Cranbrook in Kent during June. This 

is a very fine smock mill, 72 ft. to the ridge of the cap 

with a stage to the third floor and full of machinery 

most of which is driven by a producer gas plant. It is 

the best kept smock mill in England and the owner keeps 

it up for sentiments' sake. There are no millwrights 

left in his part of the country - the Kentish Weald, and 

he does all his own repairs as he is a skilled engineer 

by training. 

 

I have completed a paper on the post mills of 

Suffolk and I should have duplicate copies available in 

November when you shall have one if you like. 

 

I hear that two post mills at Stradbroke and 

one at Laxfield have been pulled down and no doubt others 

have gone in the last few months. 

 

Kindest regards to yourself and Mrs. Bryant. 

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

RW/OJC. 





26th August, 1941. 

 

Dear Mr. Bryant, 

 

Thank you so much for your letter of 21st 

and post cards enclosed. I am sorry you have been having 

such a bad time and do hope you are a bit more comfortable 

now. 

 

I am sending you another book which I hope you 

will like.  I don't consider it anything like as good as 

the first. 

 

I have'nt been up your way at all lately, but 

if I get the chance will do so and call in and see you. 

I am hoping however, to get up to Cambridge this day next 

week and see one or two milling friends there. 

 

The photographs I sent you were not post cards 

but small pictures about 2 1/2 x 3 1/2”  I think, and were of the 

following mills, of which I asked you for some information 

as I know nothing of them.   

 

Post Mills. 

 

Aveley, 

Lock Green, Felstead, 

Horndon-on-the-Hill, 

Pipers Hatch - this identification is not certain, perhaps 



you can confirm it or correct me. 

 

Smock Mills. 

 

Galleywood, 

Great Holland. 

Hawkshaw Green, Little Bardfield, 

Kelvedon. 

 

We had a somewhat exciting time in May during the 

'blitz' but since then have had nothing dropped very close 

to us at all. 

 

Kindest regards and best wishes, 

 

Sincerely, yours 





Aug 31st 1941 

 

Mr Rex Wailes 

 

Dear Sir 

Many thanks for book 

received, I have not studied it thoroughly yet 

but one illustration I had not seen so plainly 

before is the framework of main cross trees 

and quarter spars that takes the whole weight 

of post & frame of mill I consider this to be 

the very best insight into the structure bound 

Oak timber accurately fitted will stand against 

any gale. I never remrem [remember ?] one ever breaking or 

giving way. I lent the other book to an old millers 

son.  His father had a mill at Colchester yeares ago 

since then the son has worked at the large Roller 

Mill Marriages at Colchester, but he always 

seems to have a likeing for the old wind mill days. 

Please excuse this scrawl as I have broken my 

glasses and the other pair I am wearing do not quite 

suit. 





16 Abbeygate St 

Colchester 

 

[ink note - recd 14/3/42] 

 

Dear Sir, 

I thought I would drop you a line as it 

some time since I wrote you but I have been very 

queer for twelve months now.  I had a very bad stoppage 

for 8 days. I could not get anything through me then 

when this improved I had stoppage of bladder which was 

worse.  I was advised to undergo a slight operation but 

refused as I am 80 years old and I thought I would risk 

trying home treatment, which I am glad to say has made 

a vast improvement.  What is your opinion of the alteration 

of our flour and bread.  I think it is a good job I have often 

thought what a foolish thing it was that millers should 

been forced to spend hundreds of thousands of pounds to 

cater for a lot of cranks.  I remember in 1881 there was an exhibition 

in the Agricultural Hall, London.  There was a complete 

roller plant built on a skeleton frame so you could see all 

the working of the plant from the floor level and I thought 

at the time it was going to stop a bit of our old millwrighting 

but we still managed to jog along . Several of my fathers 

customers bought Eureka wheat cleaning machinery and 

I was kept busy for 2 years fixing these makeing elevators 

and worm conveyors and driveing gear so we managed 

to keep afloat.  I still like the old method of milling and 

one thing it would be a puzzle to find a good stone dresser 



that could dress a wheat stone properley or an old millwright 

that could gear a spur bevell or twist gear wheel perfectly. 

I have had a bit of experience of this 25 years ago I was 

asked by one of the Partners in a large firm if I could  find 

him a second hand dressing machine as he wanted to make 

some Malt flour.  I told him I could and I had orders 

to make a purchase at once and go and fix it.  I thought 

there was something in the back of this as he had an Engineering 

firm still at work there, but I got the machine allright and 

the first day I was there I see the danger brewing. The Hurst 

& gear made such a terrible clatter you could not keep your 

tools steady.  When I  had nearly finished my job, the boss 

  





 

came to me and asked me what was the matter with the gear 

and to examine it and report.  I told him when the other firm 

gave it up I was quite willing to put it right the next day. 

I was sent for to the office to meet the 3 bosses.  They argued 

with me about the gear.  They said they had tried everything 

and had even had cast steel wheels made in the North, but 

it was no good.  At last I got fed up and told them if 

I do the job, I shall do it my way, if not I dont want the 

job - get someone else.  Then they asked me if I would guarantee 

the job for 6 months.  I said no I will guarantee it for 6 years. 

I told them you have got a motor car I will take you to 6 

mills I have done the gearing for the last 25 years and 

some of my wheels have been running 10, 12 & 15 years. 

This put the tin hat on there argueing , they told me to go at it 

once. I may say these wheels are still turning. 

In reference to the old mills some 20 years ago, I was 

working at an old water mill and away from home 

and I wrote a few lines about it.  I have enclosed it for 

you to look at if you think it is worth printing and will 

send it back when you are writing.  I shall be glad 

it seems people are wakeing up to the fact we have strayed 

from the vital past or our daily bread. 

Trusting you are keeping fit these rough times. 

 

Yours Sincerely John Bryant 





31st March. 1942. 

 

Dear Mr. Bryant, 

Many thanks for your letter, I am sorry to 

hear that Bourne Ponds Mill has'nt been working and hope that 

it is not in a bad condition as a result of neglect.  I was 

very interested indeed to have your account of your chapter 

of accidents starting on your way home from Mercea mill. You 

were luckier than King John when you tried to cross the marshes 

of the Wash.  I am enclosing an excerpt from the Transactions 

of the Newcomen Society which may interest you, but I should 

like it back if you don't mind as owing to paper shortages I was 

only able to have very few copies.  The drawings are made 

from two photographs of mine.  I should like your opinion on 

the overunning device in the wallower, and what you thin of 

6' 3" diameter stones. 

I have just heard that Major Webster, referred 

to in the paper,  whose home is in Paris, has just escaped into 

free France, but where he is I don't know. The St. Maxent mill 

was close to Abbeville Aerodrome, so whether it is still standing 

I don't know. 

 

All good wishes 

Sincerely yours, 





16 Abbeygate St, 

Colchester 

 

[pencil date “11-6-42”] 

[pen note “9.30 Thursday 11th”] 

 

Dear Sir 

 

I was very pleased to have a letter from you but 

you do not state if you received the pamplet or the book 

I sent relating to the history & mystery of Colchester Castle. 

In reference to your visit next Wednessday I can meet 

you at any place or at any time if you will drop me a 

line.  I have had a troublesome time the last 10 days. 

My doctor ordered me dental treatment.  I got all the papers 

from my Society and went to the dentists for examination 

but He found I should have to have all my teeth out 

and being over 80 years old and my heart being queer 

he dare not tackle the job but He pulled one of my eye 

teeth out.  It had an abcess on the root.  About 5 years ago 

I was putting an elevator Band in and some  how the rope 

got foul one of the men jumped forward and gave the rope 

a sudden jerk.  It liberated the bucket and I struck my 

mouth right full on the iron spout. It knocked one of 

my front teeth out and loosened 2 more. Perhaps this is 

the start of my trouble. I can still enjoy my food so I 

shall keep on pegging away. I dont mind walking 

a mile or so but I cannot move quick so please let me 

know where to meet you and what time Yours Sincerely 

John Bryant 





[pencil note ""c. 1942""] 

16 Abbeygate St 

Colchester 

 

Mr Rex Wailes 

Dear Sir 

I received your letter 

and the returned poem. I thought owing to the 

outcry about standard bread one of our local papers 

might care to print it. Now I note you have lately 

fixed a set of stones under driven composition.  I do 

not know how you like that class of stone but I prefer 

French Burr. I will tell you from my experience I have been 

in Garners Works and seen the stones where they are dried 

and if they are not allowed to dry gradually which takes 

a considerable time you will find as soon as the surface 

has worn off they turn soft.  Two places I fixed them, they were 

a complete failure.  One pair I fixed at Dedham Mill, they 

sent them without the clamp hole being cut, so I had to cut 

it in.  In less than 5 minutes I found that they were no good. I 

fetched the foreman and explained to him the trouble, 

but he told me carry on it is the bosses fault He ought 

to have sent you to choose them. Let him put up with it. 

A week later I was going down the town wen I was hailed 

by a man who turned out to be the one that was on duty 

that week and had driven these stones. He told me I was 

perfectly right before they had run 1 day there were 

channels cut right round the stones so you could shoot 

a marble right round the stones.  This matter did not 

end here.  Another gentleman I worked for was talking 

to Boss No 1 about wanting a pair and he told 

him to try a pair I was sent for and Boss No 2 

told me he wanted a pair and asked me to go up 

and pick them out.  I tried to persuade him not to 

have them but he was so determined I told him 

of the Dedham result. He was surprised but I told 

him I would get a written guarantee they would 

take them back if they failed.  I did this and within 





a fortnight we had to take them out and return 

them to works. I went up and choose the French 

Burr for a new pair.  The Boss up at London wanted 

to show me the the returned pair were well seasoned. 

He got a hammer and struck a blow on face but 

it was no use to me. I asked him to let me hit the 

face but he would not allow me to do so.  He knew 

better, I could have drove my hammer 1/2"" into face. 

I was sorry to cause any trouble, but I had the trouble 

and when I knew how they turned out I was forced 

to have my way.  Another firm I worked for was advised 

to try another experiment. He bought a pair of stones, 

they were crushed French Burr and poured in a mould. 

These were more satisfactory, but after all the old way 

of building them is best choose your Burrs and 

you will get good results.  Once item in your letter 

you mention under driven. I suppose you mean 

the gear is underneath the stones, which is generally 

found in these parts, but I worked 2 tower mills 

where they were driven from the top. In reference to your 

visit to Colchester, I shall be pleased to see you 

and anything I can do to help will do it with pleasure, 

but I cannot walk far or climb ladders.  Trusting 

you are in fairly good health, I dont suppose you 

get many bilious attacks with our present rations.  

Yours Sincerely 

John Bryant 

 

Mr Pulford at the Mill lost his wife about a month ago 





16 Abbeygate St 

Colchester 

 

[pencil note “recd 12/3/43”] 

 

Dear Sir 

I thought I would drop you a line as it is some 

time since I last wrote as I have been nearly a cripple. 

I have sent a cutting out of our local paper in reference to the 

cleaning out of the Pond at Bourne Mill, you will note what 

they say about it. Years ago there used to be a lot of Pike in 

the Pond and the steward of Earl Cowper, the former owner of 

the Property, used to come down every year and Fish for them. 

Another matter is in reference to a tide mill near Manning tree. 

The spot you are thinking about is directly opposite to Mistley 

on the Suffolk Coast in the vilage of Stuton, the tide flowed right 

up to the mill but not beyond it. It used to flow up to the 

Turbine Water Wheel by which the mill was driven; a large lake 

at back supplied the power. during the last war the Troops 

took it over, when they gave it up I was asked to go over and 

see what it would cost to put it in order; but the tenant 

could not get a satisfactory settlement with the Government 

so He filed his petitions. I do not remember if I told you about 

an old mill at Goldhanger, a smock Tower. the owner had a 

Building made round it and made a decent mill of it. 

I fitted a lot of new machinery in it, I fixed the first Victoria 

Purifier in it, the first & best in this county, a large Centrifugal 

Silk, dressing machine, Porcelain Rolls for Middlings, 3 [bets] Elevators, 

mixer and other machinery, in fact everything you could require, 



now, Alass all pulled down & sold for Scrap 

I must now conclude, Trusting this finds you & Family well. 

As for us the wife has had Bronchites 5 weeks I had it 3 weeks; 

but we have pulled through till now 

Any time you want any information about anything as far 

as I can I will always you. 

 

Yours Faithfully John Bryant 

 

  





13th April, 1943. 

 

John Bryant, Esq., 

16, Abbeygate Street, 

Colchester. 

 

Dear Mr. Bryant, 

I was delighted to get your letter yesterday. 

Many thanks indeed for sending me the cutting regarding 

Bourne Mill. I got in touch with the Secretary of the 

S.P.A.B. who are also interested and I think they will 

be speaking to The National Trust about it.  I suppose 

you have no idea as to what can be done? 

I know that the pond at Thorrington mill is 

completely chocked with weeds and mud.  Many thanks for 

clearing up the question of the Stuton mill and for giving 

me its history. It is still at work I understand, but 

presumably in other hands.  Your notes on the mill at 

Goldhanger are most interesting, I don't recollect ever 

hearing of it before.  There must be many well built 

power driven mills on the sites of old wind and water 

mills.  I saw from a distance the buildings of a fine 

old water mill at Ponders End at the end of last week 

where the water is no longer used. 

 

  





- 2 - 

I have had a most interesting paper on the subject 

of mill stones from my friend Mr. Russell of Cranbrook. He 

has sent it to me to edit and add to and I hope that it will 

be read this autumn.  I am taking it away with me on holiday 

to work on when it rains, which it frequently does in Scotland, 

and will let you have a copy to read later and shall be glad 

of your comments. 

I am glad you have pulled through the winter in 

spite of Bronchitis. 

Kind regards to yourself and Mrs. Bryant, 

Sincerely yours, 

 

  





17th May, 1943. 

 

J. Bryant, Esq., 

50. Abbeygate Street, 

Colchester. 

 

Dear Mr. Bryant, 

 

I have been a long time waiting for the enclosed 

which only came last week as my friend who photographed Mr. 

Van Anrooy's picture has been called up for the R.A.F., and has had to 

do this while on leave. 

 

Many thanks for your last letter, I wonder if you 

can explain to me how you used to set out sails when making 

them.  It appears to me that in different parts of the 

country different methods were used and any information 

you could give me on this subject would me most welcome. 

 

I was up at Stansted mill just over a week ago, it 

was repaired as a landmark in 1930 and presented to the 

village. The sails had been damaged in the recent gales 

and as it is not possible to get the timber and the whips 

are rotten all four sails will have to come off leaving bare 

stocks. 

 

Kindest regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

 





25 May, 1943. 

 

J. Bryant, Esq., 

60, Abbeygate Street, 

Colchester, Essex. 

 

Dear Mr. Bryant, 

 

Many thanks indeed for you letter of the 23rd 

which is most interesting. I should very much like to 

know which mill it was where the stocks were 63' 0” long 

and the other where they were 47' 0” long with the sails 

27' 0” long by 7' 6” wide. I am so sorry that your old 

measurements and sketches were sent for salvage, if you 

find that there are any which you still have, I should be 

most grateful for a sight of them. 

 

A small wood template of the angle of the sail 

would be very useful and extremely interesting. If you 

can make one without unduly tiring yourself on your feet 

I should be extremely grateful. I am so sorry that you 

are having trouble with your feet and I hope that it will 

get no worse. I hope some time this year to come up to 

Colchester and will come and see you if I do. 

 

I am going to see the last working post mill in 

Derbyshire on Saturday and will tell you about it next 

time I write.  It is at Dale Abbey near Ilkeston. 

 



Kind regards and best wishes, 

 

Sincerely yours, 





12th June, 1943. 

 

Mr. Bryant, 

16, Abbeygate Street, 

COLCHESTER, 

Essex. 

 

Dear Mr. Bryant, 

Very many thanks indeed for your most interesting 

letter and the model whip which I am very glad to have. 

Thank you also for telling me to keep the drawings, I wish I 

could have seen those that went for salvage.  I was very 

interested in the particulars of the Long Sal.  She must have 

been a fine looking mill.  The smock mill at Cranbrook, Kent 

with its six floors and cap is 72 ft. high to the ridge of the 

cap and I believe is the tallest smock mill in England though 

of course the Dutch ones are far taller.  I was interested to 

know about the neck bearings with a gunmetal insert.  I was 

told in Suffolk that St Nunn the millwright introduced the idea 

into that county though I have never seen one.  It is said 

that the gunmetal inserts were 4” square with the diagonal set 

along the centre line of the wooden bearing, folding wedges used 

to raise the insert when it wore.  It stood about 1/64” proud 

of the surrounding wood, being shaped of course to the radius of 

the windshaft journal.  I remember old Bob Martin of Beccles, 

now dead, telling me that in his father's time they used to 

 

 

 





melt up old pestles and mortars, clock faces and candlesticks 

for the neck brasses.  A lot of nice old stuff must have gone 

into the melting pot in that way.  I only came across one 

wooden spindle toe pad and that was at Palgrave in Suffolk on 

the Norfolk border.  It was said to be of Brazilian pine but 

as I have never heard of Brazilian pine and never seen it 

either I was not able to judge how true that was.  The mill 

is now demolished.  I have only seen one wooden windshaft in 

an English windmill and that was at a mill near Sybil Heddingham 

in Essex.  It must have been an awful nuisance.  I wonder if 

you remember any others besides Langham. 

 

Kindest regards and best wishes and please accept the 

enclosed with my compliments. 

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





[List in pencil of “Old mills destroyed round Colchester” - by John Bryant - Millwright] 

 

Old Mills Destroyed round Colchester 

 

Distillery Tower Mill 

Greenstead Post Mill 

Butt Road Post Mill 

Military Road Post Mill 

Shrub end Post Mill 

St Anns Harwich rd Post Mill 

Layer Heath Post Mill 

Copford Post Mill 

Fordham Heath Post Mill 

John de Bois Ardleigh Post Mill 

Gt. Bromley Post Mill 

Burnt Heath Ardleigh Post Mill 

[Saisford] Tower Mill 

Bradfield Tower Mill 

[Wix] Post Mill 

Thorpe 2 Post Mills 

[Wesley]  Post Mill 

Thorrington  Post Mill 

Brightlingsea  Post Mill 

Bentley Green Post Mill 

[Lt] Bentley Post Mill 

Langham Mor Smock Tower 

Thorrington St Small Post Mill 

Goldhanger Smock Tower 

Heybridge Smock Tower 



Salcot Post Mill 

Beckingham Smock Tower 

Totham 2 Post Mills 

Tiptree Tower Mill 

One Smock Tower I took down at Saffren Walden 

Peldon Post Mill & small steam Mill 

Mersea Island Post Mill 

Wallswood Mill Ardleigh Water Mill overshot wheel 3 Pairs Stones 

 

[ the above list is repeated in typed form on a separate page] 







16 Abbeygate St 

Colchester 

 

To Rex Wailes Esq 

 

Dear Sir, 

I had a Gentleman to see 

me yesterday from a mill where I have worked for the last 

65 years He had some papers with Him which He read 

to me in reference to old mills in the Eastern Counties 

it appears this is rather strange He told how He was greatly 

Interested in old wind and water mills and before He had 

to join up He was getting all the information for some Society 

He wanted to know about the size of Sails The driving power 

how many pair of stones if French Burr or Composition if 

they where driven from above or below if fitted with Governors 

how long the mill had been fitted with Wind Tackle and 

various other matters of course the present Owner of the mill 

was not born when I fixed the Wind Tackle as it was about 

1882 He showed Him the Photo of us putting in a Wind Shaft 

I sent you a Copy of same over 12 Months ago I thought 

I would let you know as I did not know of any other 

Society only the one you serve I may drop across Him one 

day then we can have a chat 

 

Yours Sincerely 

 

John Bryant 

 





12th October, 1943. 

 

Mr. Bryant, 

16, Abbeygate Street, 

Colchester. 

 

Dear Mr. Bryant, 

 

I am stopping the week-end of 

6th/7th November with my cousin at Little 

Horkesley and shall be returning on Monday 

the 8th.  Is there any chance of seeing 

you that day as Mondays here are about 

the slackest day of the week and there is 

no need for me to get back to the Works 

early. 

 

I hope you are keeping active 

and I look forward very much to the chance 

of seeing you again. 

 

Kindest regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

 

 

 

 

 

 





16 Abbeygate Street 

Colchester 

Oct 14th 1943 

 

Mr Rex Wailes 

 

Dear Sir 

I was very pleased to receive your letter I think 

I ought to have written before.  As to your visit to our locality 

we shall be both pleased to see you and if you can manage 

it come and have a piece of Lunch with us on the Monday 

or any other of the days I dont know if you are still driving 

Your Car if not The Busses run from Nayland 5 or 6 times 

a day and you know it is not 2 minutes from ours to 

Buss Park I am sorry I am rather Crippled in the Knees 

I can manage to walk about 1 1/2 miles then I have to lay 

my legs up The Wife had a nasty Fall about 6 weeks 

ago and sprained Her Wrist about 6 years ago she broke 

the other one she forgets she is getting on but she will 

keep hurrying it is no good when you are 80 I was 

82 the 15th September not so bad for a millwright 

it is all Rough hard work I will conclude wishing 

Good health and a pleasant journey down 

 

Yours Sincerely John Bryant 

 

[pencil note “2.42 back from Colchester”] 





18th October 1943. 

J.Bryant Esq. 

16, Abbeygate Street, 

Colchester. Essex. 

 

Dear Mr. Beyant, 

 

Thanks so much for your 

letter of the 14th instant. I shall be 

delighted to have lunch with you on 

Monday, November 8th, and there appears to  

be a good ttrain[mistyped and blocked out] train back to London at 

2.42.  I will find out about suitable  

buses from my cousin. 

 

I am sorry that Mrs Bryant 

has had trouble with her wrist and hope  

that it is improving. 

 

I had a visit on Saturday  

from a friend of mine - Mr.A.Eley - 

who is I believe 75 and has a good knowledge 

of the old Essex windmills.  I suggested 

that he might look you up if in Colchester 

so no doubt you will be hearing from him 

in due course. 

 

All good wishes, looking  

forward to seeing you. 

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





16 Abbeygate St 

Colchester 

[note in a different hand - RW's ?] 

Recd Monday 15/11/43 

 

Rex Wailes Esq., 

 

Dear Sir  I thought I would drop  

you a line since you were here my Doctor has 

ordered me to the Hospital to undergo an 

opperation to my Face He cannot cure it it 

has to be burned out I am going in on Monday 

at 9 Oclock if I pull throug all right I will 

let you know the only trouble is my Heart 

is queer it may be a trouble 

 

Yours sincerely 

John Bryant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





16th November, 1943. 

 

J. Bryant, Esq., 

16, Abbeygate Street, 

Colchester. 

 

Dear Mr. Bryant, 

 

So sorry to hear you have had to  

go to hospital.  I hope all will go well. 

This is just to wish you the best of luck and 

I hope that I shall be hearing from you  

again very shortly.  Let me know if there 

is anything you are wanting. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





16 Abbeygate St 

Colchester 

 

To Mr Rex Wailes 

[[note in a different hand - RW's ?] 

recd  6/12/43. 

 

Dear Sir 

I thought I would drop you a line to 

let you know how things are progressing I have not been in 

hospital yet and it seems to me it will be some time before 

there will be a vacant bed if they carry on at the rate they have done 

this past week there are 300 waiting cases and the last few days 

a rare lot of accidents We had a bad accident close here one of 

our big Bombers got mauled over Germany She got clear and got 

nearly home when she burst into flames the crew bailed out 

and came down in Parrachutes but 5 had broken legs I saw 

3 of them against our Buss Park they looked great hefty fellows 

I should think they weighed 14 stone each they did not seem to worrit 

the Plane came down near Chapple Viaducts but some the men 

came down at Marks Tey[?] which is 4 miles nearer Colchester 

The Wife has had the Flue but is a lot better now 

 

Trusting you are keeping fit 

 

Yours sincerely 

John Bryant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





7th December, 1943. 

 

John Bryant, Esq., 

16, Abbeygate Street, 

Colchester, Essex. 

 

Dear Mr. Bryant, 

 

I was very glad to hear from  

you and hope that your face hasn't been  

troubling you.  I thought I was in an 

accident yesterday on the Railway just 

South of Peterborough but it was only 

a breakdown to the loco.  They haven't 

left them enough fitters in the running  

sheds to keep them in good trim. 

 

I saw some working windmills 

this week-end in Lincolnshire including 

the big five sailed one at Boston.  It 

is still at work and recently repaired. 

 

All good wishes to you and Mrs.  

Bryant, 

 

Sincerely yours, 





[note in crayon “BRYANT.”] 

 

Phone 2361. 

 

“Cheniston” 

Creffield Road, 

Colchester. 

 

[note in pencil “File under Bryant”] 

 

11.2.44 

 

Mr Rex Wailes 

386 Euston Rd. 

N.W.1. 

 

Dear Sir, 

Mrs Bryant 16 Abbeygate Street 

has asked me to kindly 

inform you of the death of 

her husband Mr John Bryant, 

who passed peacefull away 

on the morning of Feby 5th. 

I understand you had 

many interesting talks together 

about the Old Mills of Essex 

& elsewhere, a topic in which 

he never grew tired 

 

Yours faithfully 

[signed Wm Smith] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





Stanton Mill 

Bury St Edmunds. 

 

Feb. 22nd/1942 

 

Dear Mr Wailes, 

I hope you are well, also 

your family.  We are having a long 

winter this year, & I hope it soon ends 

as it is now six weeks since we were 

able to plough. 

I have had the mill going once or 

twice & have ground a little corn 

with her but naturally she is very 

stiff & rusty through being idle all 

that time, & I think the sails want 

balancing.  It takes a very strong 

wind to move her as she is now.  If 

she'd got four sails on it would be 

better.  Would you entertain the 

idea of putting the other two sails on? 

  





I know things are difficult now, but as 

the other two sails are here & the 

shutters too, it would be a good thing 

if they could be put on, as I don't 

think it will be a lot of use to me 

as it is now. Of course nothing 

could be done unless a good second- 

hand stock can be obtained.  If you 

liked I can advertise & try & get one 

& of course get Mr Hunt to inspect it 

before buying one.  Perhaps you'll let 

me know what you think.  I know 

the mill has cost a lot to repair, 

but that was obvious from the start, 

but I should like to get it finished 

off with 4 sails if possible.  

Mr Hunt has done his work very well 

& is a good tradesman. I wanted 

him to repair the sack lifting tackle 

 

  





before he left but he did'nt get the 

time.  I have not been to London 

yet, & I want to come up soon if 

I can get away one day.  Are you 

still away at the beginning of the 

week?  Will you let me know which 

days you are at Euston Road? 

yours sincerely 

[signed W. Bryant.] 
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